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THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 24, 1886.

It Is a Well-known Foot
THAÏ TH*
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rfffASOfAH asu com her cia l.

WBBNE8DAY, June 
•k yesterday *304,000 In gold was 
export, rooking (664,000 lor the

TK WK ,^AgQQ>y AND BELFAST. 

Reduced fores to Urenwol and London.

THE TORONTO WORLD I ïiTîw .
A lUraln, Newspaper. school fund. The reason amigned to the Star At New York

•meet It; *UF»|^RBrr, RAWS, TUHttiTrO. for this secession is the a#eg«l ilfcberality <ff engaged for
ÇuBnber. the Protesta,! Oororoiseioners in the expend»- week so far. 

RTMflf BATES. tore of money upon the teaching of Hebrew,
\ \ \ V 4]S[SïïyJïS?^'.‘."8 hut the Star holds that the tree reason is a 

Nn chwwetorett]' 'dciiretr W-{roue*. I dispute between the wealthy Portugese Jews
S^lptlen, payable In »We. and the more numerous but less wealthy Ger-

SPYHTHDie BATES. man Jew»

■arrtagr»andterimticcaw ___ __..__following Wednesday he goes to Oxford to,poœfctaem“U " receive ,h. degree of D O. L. Now we are

Ttkpkcnt out hEja,___________ ___| going to hear something drop.

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNF 24. 1886. I At Chicago lake freights are reported firm,
----------------- II ~ with prospects of a good shipping season.

TO CJ($Y $ UBSCPIBPSS, I Still, the season will bear bo forcing, it is
jtr.aîa*ïïl» ïï 22 Swï ?SX!

Sy the carriers of [be City VeUverr derviM. to the extent of a '•boom," they may do A 
IL-”«yiErêcUrerr r”r»>‘lcof day»! | ?ood business before freezing-up time cornea

AVERT WET WBD8Ï8BOSTON TENNIS SHOE ! ONLY ONE INTERNATIONAL LI 
a A ME PLATED.

Mb and II Fate \ A •'htCBsau . The Cheese Markets.
Woodstock, June «.—Fourteen factories of

fered 1226 boxes of cheese, 
make. Sales 1430 boxes at To,
!*CàMPBELIÂ0RD. June 23.—At the cheese

m ShY£ibSïïS2à,Scolored cheese, buPonly a tew^Sfered.

a a STATE OF NEBRASKA.
THURSDAY, JULY L 6, AO*.

QUION LINE, for Queenstown and Liverpool.
aa Wyoming* June atm, 2.30 p.m.

ro Hamilton hits Her Keren*» an Bind 
—Charley Boyle's Marrellees 6 
Buffalo and Syreense Whltewa 
Other In Seven Innings.

Hamilton, June 23.—The Hsmilt 
their revenge to-day. The sky wai 
and threatening and only 250 peo| 
present to see how the thing wi 
Wright of the home club was charge 
eighth innings with obstructing the 
touching it with his hand. Umpn 
gave him out, although he did not I 
and there was a grand kick.

' HAMILTON.
Andrus, r. f....
Rainey, 3b........
Kellogg, as...
Wright, c. t. ..
Collins. 2b....,
JtcGuckin, 1. f.
Jones, lb..........
Somers, c.......
Knight, p......

Total...;....... .
BINGHAMTON.

Kappel, 0..........
Gilks, c.t..............
Toohey.Lf...........
Sales,r.f................
Maul, lb.............
Jones, 2b............
Frisa, aa__ ....
Blakiston, 3b....
Bccannon, p ....

Total..........
Binghamton.......
Hamilton

first half of June 
, 2265 at 71c, 430 at Lacrosse, BaseMl, Boating, Tennis,

CYMKA8IUM AND OTHER OUT ANHNDOOR SPORTS.
^eÎT ^esUlTc^

used for the past three years.
0xna tbs roLLowuro:

ni» w a navis. Secretary of American Lacrosse Clnb, 18841

SSSisw «fexasas
Ladies inaWiner€olor, tient» In White and Tan, Boys in White 

and Tan. > ’

fflaga5.n»e»«MtBRANDS OF[

CIGARS QU» tOl.VTKV PA68A4.ES.

economy with COMFORT.

English, Canadian and American Markets.
Ngw York. June <3 —t'oMon (net at H6c 

advance ; middling uplands 2 3-16c, New Or
leans Ne. Flour—Receipt» 18,000 bush, heavy, 
rather outer; salée 16,500 bush. Wheat—Re- 
mlpta 2600 bunk.) exporta128,000 bulb; atotakout

■m&umiIC wsm

_6û.0dü>mh future. 110.000 hushepet ; No.
o. 3Tc«.Wjre«y‘»X

sine 334. Sugar firm, refining 4 13-160 to ' etandwdT'A" 813.16c..ou» loaf and 
61c, powdered 61c to ic, granulated

ARB THE

Oldest, Mott Reliable and Rest 
Value in the Market,

For the lut aouter efa century the demand 
for them brands has steadily increased. neow- 
•Rating the employment et oh"* on 10 °"» 
Thousand Opkbativxs.
. Bmoketrwui flad.lt

The Royal Mail Steamahipe ADRIATIC and 
CELTIC, of the White Star Line, have a dim 
Ing-reem and state-rooms for a stlletiy limited 
number of IntermecUate paaaengera. This aç-
CT*hTh^?c^S»e“ve»8 

era comfort. Besides the advantage of being 
In a Magnificent ship, passengers will And « 
superior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on many ocean»steamers. The 
Celtic sails from Now York for Liverpool, via 
Queenstown, onthf 24th June, and the Adriatic 
on the th ul^. T w JO»JES,

Gen. Agent, 23 York St., Toronto.
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El A.B. R. B.HT.B.
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_________ to their advantage to

8. DAVIS & SONS,

A Philadelphia estate has been wound up in 
Chancery after forty years'- litigation. This 
was pretty slow even for lawyer*. But mor® 
wonderful and liower still, there were (80,000 
left.for the heirs. This explodes the super-

.
i earliest me weal.

TORONTO SHOE CO
CORKER MING ANP «JARVIS STREETS.

i_i
38 8 9 16
A.B. R.B.H. T.B 
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0 1 1 
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0 6 0 
0 1 1 
6 2 2
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*21633cThe «reel «a il way Strike.
The member» of the Executive Committee 

Who charged themselves with the manage 
ment of the interests of the street car striker, «‘«on as to the proverbial acuteness of the 
assumed an arduous task. The active spirits t Philadelphia lawyer.
who had business of their owe to attend to I An Illinois embezzler recently extradited 
were naturally no» able to give the ’bus line from Brantford, after two years' hiding there, 
th*t attention which was necessary 1» the re- thtothe penitentiary can add nothing to 
ahzation of their promises. Hence, no doubt, I t)ie sufT&hgs of those two years. The Ham- 
much of the dissatisfaction with Messrs. Jury F i;toa Time» says this shows the power of con- 
and O’Donoghue exptessed by many of ««nee. Maybe it shows the influence 0* 
the strikers, who expected more from | Brantford,
these gentlemen than they wete able 
to perform. We believe that, from
all tint can be learned, they are entirely 
innocent of any purpose to deceive, and that 
the charges to that effect, as well as the kin- I The London Free Press is anxiops to know 
dred charges to the effect that their purpose is why the Globe does not demand that the cows 
political, made by disappointed men, are not shall dry up on Sundays. Probably the Pea-
Well founded. If Messrs Jury and O'Dono- con’s tender recollections of when he was a
ghue really intended to stand for the Legisla- J little one.
tare they ouuld not have done a worse thing The Texas cyclone is no respecter of build- 
than to hpve attempted to provide for a large ;ngE. Two churches were blown away in that 
■umber of men, many of whom were foreor- last week. There was nobody in at the
dained to disappointment because of the n*- j There seldom is in Texas churches.
^Bu^the situation—not the situations—exista. I The Bakimore Mirror, the toadingRoman

parsnips with soft words. There has been too H Labor Ul.^eC W,U *"?"*'* ^ 
nmch of t^hatbusme» ^y-J^ Ln°îmiy cotme^d TCva^f

repr^tation^dmisundermaudingbyspeak- Mirror says: "They act slowly in Romo be
ing out in this way. but it ought to be done. they are bound to be sure.

» The beginning of the end is here. The 'bus The Globe, in the course of a powerful ar- 
line, from whatever cause—the cause is a tide upon the entirely new and fascinating 

.<& secondary consideration—is m * state of partial theme of Sir John’s native depravity, fiend- 
paralysis. Many men are out of work, andean- ishness in human shape, immoral utterances, 
not depend upon the oharity of themanagement, I and general cussedness, quote»; “Themia- 
were they willing to do so, which they are not. 1 tocles, being desired at a feast to touch a lute. 
If the 'bus scheme does not succeed in the said he could not fiddle, but that he could 
summer, under the favoring conditions of the make a'small town into a great city." This 
atrikere’ enthusiasm, the fine weather, and I puts Themlstocles in the light of an old blow- 
popular favor, what would be its fate in an- hard and prevaricator, which Be was not gen- 
tumn and winter, not many months distant? I erally. How much nobler was Artemus Ward, 
It is ea»y to find fpult with those who vplun- who, when asked at a liquor bar to touph a 
Veered to engineer the project, and who have gl**s of whisky, replied that be had sworn off 
failed, partially at least. It is_stiU easier to on whisky, but he could make a large bottle 
abuse every man who does not throw up hie of gin look email 1
(at for victory or death, but ft is not so easy The squish" Cortes imagines that it has a 
to show idle and disappointed men a 
way out of the woods. The World be-

1 ENGLAND ■ji !1>I
crusl
6 3-16C td6ic. !•

rn. -W.-Vp—rSj(SSftn nrvATQ AMD x SHOFS 
CLOCKS. NAIIUNAL, ANunUii Qv/v I O \J OnV/tO»

AND ......................... . ~~ •’ f!

State Steamship Lines LADIES’ FBBITCH KID BOOTS, !
TI UNED SOLES, FOB *S. WORTH Si.

LADIES’ CALF KID BOOTS, !
I xTiKNEII SOLES, TOR 68, WORTH $8. ,

These are Extra Value. See them Before Purchasing. [

Ohioaoo, June 23.—flout unchanged. Wheat■SS-SSteSs
34 7-iec. July 36c to 83 3-160. Oats Steady; cm* 
and June 26fc7 July 27c to ,271c, Aug- 2tic. 
Pork firmer, 7»c to 10c higher, cash (3,

â&WâKw
367.000 bush, oats 1.50,00(1 bush, rye 1000 bush, 
barley 6000 bueh. Shlpments-FloUr 6000 bush, 
wheat U,MO bu#b, ooro. 175,000 baril, oats 148,- 
OOUbueb. rye 2UÛ0 bush, barley 3000 bush.

1r

MARBLE
\

.. 0 7 7

.0 0 0, 0
.2 4 10

iff. !
CHEAPEST LINES CROSSING ATLANTIC.
Fee tickets, berths and all Information apply to

;
The Qewegp Palladium reminds The World 

that Mr Gladstone's windpipe is 76 years old. 
A gramf old windpipe !

1U
■ Buffalo O. Syracuse •-

Buffalo, June 23.—Three or li* 
people went to Olympic Park to-J 
Buffalo and Syracuse play. The 
down in torrents during the game] 
side was alternately clamorous to 
peering to win, that Umpire West j 
long as he could, but when in dsnd 
drowned he «died the game. Sed 
had been played without either J 
When the game was finally called I 
were at bat and had men on second 
bases. They implored the umpire 
game procera Jbut the Syracuse tl 
eo vigorously that he bed to giv 
Buffalo battery was Walrii and SM 
Syracuse Sheppert and McCkwke 
had 6 base hits and 2 errors, Syraj 
and 8 errors.

A. P. WEBSTER,
\aa roNQE street, mb

Niagara Navigation Co, J. W. M'ADAM, 68 pEEN STREET WESTf ,

We Have a Few Pairs

j»r
W. PICKLES, 328 YQNQE STREET. '

PARK Ü-

AI

A FINE ASSORTMENT, VERY CHEAP.
IMPORTANT NOTICE-Strangers visiting

their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watches, docks, fc. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav- 
Ing a specialty. Also 1st prize steel name 
iitnmn* for mochanica’ UBO. 246

PALACE STEAMER!9 piBLIC HEALTH WOTICK.

Notice is hereby given that the Local Board 
Of Health have passed the following resolution :

• That whereas it ha* pome to the knowledge 
of this Board that persons are in the habit of 
using the culverts of ttia city eewers as reoep- 
taclee toy slops and other filth, be It resolved,

That all persons are podtively forbidden to 
so make use of any of th» culverts for the

to

persons 9» doing, or Sf cast! 
whatever kind upon yards, 
vacant lots »( public places of the city, to the

ce is hereby’further given that the 
sees or occupants of premises In the 

city are required forthwith to construct proper 
sinks and connect the same with the city sewers 
where they are not already provided.

B, otoerodthe l^BomdMHeal,^^

Btim?ùn$nts«. __________

<t 9CHICORA
Bt CONNECTION WITH

Hew York rentrai, W.»l shore end 
Michigan Crates! Hallway»,

On and after Monday. June 7th, the steamer 
CHIOORA wlU leave Xonge street wharf at 7

falo. New York and all points east and west 
As steamer connects direct with above 

roads, passengers avoid any ehance of miming 
conneetibns. Choice of rail or. steamer Iron; 
Albany. For rates, eto, enquire at principal

HJ OF THOSE

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S
FINE

AUCTION SALE Dm M Slippers
Lett, which we are Closing Oui 

at COST RRiCE. 46

The Baht It Irleeth
Between sixty and seventy peori 

pilgrimage over the Don yesterd.v 
P third match between the Toron toss 

flwing to the heavy rain of the n 
tight previous the grounds were I 
but a fit condition fos playing- J 
Umpire Harrington announced df 
stood postponed. The date ol Ils I 
is only a matter of conjecture, tout 
abjyoe about Aug. 2. J

This afternoon the Toronto» 1 
ef three games with their grea 
Uticas. The game will be called I 
iharp. The Uticas have loot u| 
than the Tgrontos and coneeqi 
results to-day, to-morrow ari 
depend the question aa to whi 
stand second in the race for d 
Utica har.played four leer gan 
Toronto», her present record bj 
10 lost, against 20 won and II 
home club. It will thus be : 
pects of three good, dore gamed 
ball could not be more favorable, 
the present series of home game 
b» intensely interesting.

BANKRUPT STOCKr to prosecute all 
ng slops or filth of 
or tiie streets,lakes,

Jewelry, Silverware,
utmost ex 

And no 
owners, k

f

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN WEST.

1

I
At

/ PETER MeINTYRE,246
Every Evening tlU the whole is 

said. Commences 8 o’clock sharp.
p ADKLAIDB ST. KA8T.

Steamboat ft Ixomion Agent,
imuncneili made for l’ienlcs 
and Excursions to any el the 
Parke la the vicinity ef Toronto. 
Hamilton, er elsewhere._________

Hr
rptxocks wantko. TP*

THE PARABISB tiRSVE OF CANA»A. I am pieced to an
nounce that contracts have been made for a wharf so as le
obviate all steps. Every effort Is being made to have the Park

fy»»nitMn OUT THE HfigyP sT'O’XsTff.
Applications of assistants, including one to make ice cream. Parties having suitable 

amusements, and intending excursion parties, may apply an^moraiM btior|to o clock to

President Davie»* Brewing and MidringCavl

BENGAL TEA CO.,

STOCKS, SHAKES MB DEBENTURES.
ROBERT COCHRAN,TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Revised tenders are requested for the several 
works required in executing certain alterations 
and additions to Otoens-etseet' and Ryerson 
schools. Plana end epecldcu.rin.ns may be seen 
and information obtained at the office of Mr. 
W. R. Strickland, architect.

dere in forms supplied by the architect 
are to be, delivered at the office of the Secre
tary-Treasurer of the P. 8. Board on or before 
Wednesday, the 30th Inst, at 10 o'clock a.m,

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,
6 Yerlt « IlHinner», Tori-wt-.

Correspondent of Norton and Worthington, 
Chicago. Grain and Provisions bought and

216

f 4 GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,latch-key to the front door of the everlasting 
.. , . future. It has resolved to “never” grant
heves the shortest cut to be now-aa it ^ 6 jj Parliament. King George 
Was weeks ago—a realization of the fact1 
that the ’bus line is not and cannot be a per 
mauent success. This ought to have been 
realized weeks ago, but it ie better late than 
never. Having realised it, what are we going 
to do about it? Every man who professes to 
he a friend of the unemployed strikers is m 
duty bound'to do or suggest something that 
way give them, an opportunity to return to 
work—something better than getting up fund
raising entertainments, w^ich soon exhaust 
their productiveness because they pall upon 
public taste. The World has taken no stqck h°a" movement. There is a boom ahead of
to the hysterics incident to the movement, Ithe watch and clock foundries.______

but it is willing to do its modest best to pro- The London Times having admitted that 
mote any organized effort to bring the present Lprd Randy’s assault upon the Grand Old 
unhappy condition of things to a close. Man wax bad politics, the esteemed Mail

hastens to cry amen !” This is the first occa
sion on record upon which the esteemed etc. 
has ever found fault with anything done by a 
lord, and the Lord knows that some lords 
have dotie (hinge—politically and otherwise— 
much worse than Randy has ever been guilty 
of. The esteemed ete’s attempts to pad out 
its mind with the opinions of the London 
Times are among the things that amuse The 
World's leisure moments,

Wry Good» Early Closing.
Editor World : In reply to Gent’s Furnish

ing Clerk I beg to inform him that an Early 
Closing Association has been formed in this 
city, which hopes to embrace all branches of 
the trade in its members. We shall be pleased 
to see your correspondent or any offers who 
are willing to assist us personally or financially 
ill carrying out this most laudableAnovement.

Exucuiivg.
A Then of kegs.

On Monday afternoon McCormack Bros, of 
Yonge-street left four 2 kegs of native wine 
standing on the sidewalk. Between 4 and 
5 o'clock some thirsty individuals walked off 
with three of them. A lady who was passing 
saw three men each take a keg. They put it 
in an express wagon and drove off.

246
The Old and Popular Ball Route to

The ten

LOWNSBROUGH & Gu.
Kichanga $ Stock Brokers,

■ swore that he would “never” sign the Eman
cipation Bill, but when Wellington presented 
the document, with the ultimatum “sign or 
fight,” he swore louder than ever, but be 
signed. The Cortes prefers to fight, and it 
will have to, with the sympathy of the civil
ized world upon the side of Cuba. This ren
ders the issue a matter of time and uot of 
“never.”__

KOirmi., DETROIT,’ CHICAGO,
National League Game» V«

At Chicago:Each tender muât be accompanied, with an 
accepted bank check aa per regulation of the 
Board. /

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

Wm. Bell,Chairman of Committee. 46
W. C, Wilkinson, Sec.-Treas. P. 8. Board.

And all Principal Points la 3 106060
__ .____ 001002 0

Kanraifclty10 0 0 0 0 1 
^UDBrtoltV”-’ ®

aw 431 10XGE STREET.
L, "■ f WM. LAWSON, late City Wholesale Tea Broker,
Managers jg yf NORRIK, late of Hoolungoope Tea Co.

fCeylon, O. G. Java, Mocha, Neilgherrie...........
nmnnrimJ Standard Java, Maracaibo, Santos............ .........
COUtJiû . Jamaica, Mcxlcah, etc...........

I Fine Old Golden Rio...............

FRESH BOASTED. WHOLE OB CROUNP.

CANADA AND THE DNITED STATES.28 MlNti ST. BAST.
Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency, Gold, Silver, eta
Buy end Sett on Commission 

Canadien end American 
etoitkg.

i
J orb at, Assam.It ia Positively the Only Line from Toronto 

Running the Celebrated
Rulltnan Enlace Steeping and 

Parlor Cars.
—IKS

..6 lbs for ,....... .VIM •• •••*s*»,.,. „•••»,,«■
The twenty-four hours system of time is 

growing in favor, notwithstanding the nine
rp® BUILDERS.

Tendnrs will be received by the undersigned 
until 5 p.m. on Friday, the 2nd July, for the 
various works in the erection of

A CHURCH BUILDING
For toe Parkdale Pres'bytoeton Church.

The lgwest or any tender wQl not necessarily 
be accepted.

GORDON & HELLIWELL. Architects,
~26 King-street east.

i SPEED, SAFETY. CIVILITYJl
Desk & Office Tables American AssocUtleeToronta to Chicago in!4 Hours. Ob Staten Island—Baltimore a 

teoned on account of rain.
At Philadelphia: Atblotice, »

- !l°2tUCuÜVmeh-iiutavilto «r. 

Cincinnati, 8 r„ 11 b.h., 6 a.

- The Charapl«n»hlp
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won. Lost 

Detroit...... g 7
Chicago » J 
New York.... 28 1*

- Philadelphia.. U 16 at. Louis......... 14 26

œ:: f 8

LEWIS’TEA COMPANYI Fr Bret and Quickest Roots to Manitoba, British 
Columbia and the Paoltlo Coast

P. J. tiLATTKtt, City Paaa. Agt,

:
. Successors to JAMES LAUT and THE MUTUAL TEA CO.,

881 YONtiBsSTHERT AMD 480 QLBEX-8THEET WEST, TORONTO*
A. O. ANDREWS 6t OO., 161 Yonge^tA Chicago News critic restates the truism 

that the songs of a people at a given period 
{indicate the moral and mental status of that 
people at that period. What must be the con
dition pf a people who delight in “The Flow
ers that Bloom in the Spring,” “Grandfather’s 
Clock,” “Wait Till the Clouds RoUBy,”%nd 
a legion of other similar insults to the Nine— 
oaot tbfc baseball nine—all of different degrees 
of idiocy, from Gilbert and hie partner down 
to that of the author of the latest popular 
“Come-all-ye ?” We give our own conun
drum. A man with squeaky boots has more 
music in his soles than there is in half ^the 
.popular songs of to-day.

The Globe highly approves of the knighting 
of Chief Justice Meredith, of Quebec. The 
Globe was not long ago fierce against tin pot 
titles, but millionaire Sir Donald A. Smith, 
of the wicked C.P.R. syndicate, has explained 
to the Deacon the utility of a curl in a pig’s 
tail. Our contemporary is now the sub-organ 
of the bloated aristocracy. Mr. Blake spoke 
strongly against such titles at Owen Sound, 
Which makes matters awkward for the Globe.

The Hamilton Spectator thinks the wild 
west is not so wild after all, because the 
Tombstone, Arizona, police court was for two 
weeks without a case. Our contemporary 
Should not withhold credit from an active 
official in this way. Judge Lynch tries most 
of the cases out there, and it don’t cost the 
commonwealth a cent. Be does not even ask 
for exemptation from taxation, which is an 
example that our Canadian judges should con
template with both eyes.

vt *od46
The Provincial Detective Agency- AH ERIC. 

Clubs.
St. Lout 
Pttubm

(JKWWSS3we shall always keep a select stock of Rio/Java, Mocha, etc. Purr Gold Baking Powder.
irp CONTRACTOR.

"Tenders will be received until the 28th lost, 
for the erection of a block of
FIVE BRICK AND'CUT 3TONJE WARE

HOUSES,

All correspondence confidential. ed
JOHN REID, ex-Detective Toronto Police, 

Manager, 46 Clujrch street. Toronto (Roopi 0).

QU AND AFTER 
JUNE 28

-
Buy Lewte* Secret Blend at 54», 55 and 60 Cents per lb. ^ Alt

LouiseV Î l
- Boston

■ IT WILL PAY
TO 8KB

JOLLIFFE’S I

The!Wiley * Bussell Manufactur
ing Company's Genuine

“ LIGHTNING ”
on Colborhe-etreet,

Plane and specifications can be seen et my 
offices. HAMS & BREAKFAST BAGORi s INTERNATIONAL LKA<

CM>, Won. Lost.
, S 2! THEK. J. LENNOX, Architect.646 mouse.......

Tonto, «»#•»• io1Oar STOCKS ANIK DIES, 17 1
Rochester17 U

lien

Canadian Pacific- OswegdSpeenlntors and Contractors.

will receive tenders untilX1 James Park <$? Son, Hand and Machine Taps. Bole 
Cutters, Run Wrenches^ etc. 

Price List on appticaU 
Agents for Ontario,

Fair Balls.
"\ ! The Woodstock* best the 

Stratford at Woodstock yest* 
Score 11 to 7.

The Hams are happy. Hie 1 
The wild Justice of revenge— 
The Ontario*, a junior barebi 

sirous of receiving challenge* ft 
S The secretary is J. J. WaLh, 4

8t iHwrence Market end lfil King stweefcthe 28th ineL, for the whole of tho old materials, 
such aa brick, stoma, lumber, etc,, now contained 
in old Medical BftU (formerly occupied as a 
church) and situated on the southeast corner of 
Bay and Richmond-streeta. The contractor is INEW BOOKSI
3«2f"Æ tSlATÏ.ÏSiaÆS t*si»Kriie«»»
rebuilding. Sale time required for same. Apply “Mr. Isaacs." by F. Manon Crawford...... 60c

al) other information at my oflioe. “Dr. Claudi us. by F. Marion Crawford,... 60*
E. J. LENNOX, Architect. “The Heir of the Ages,” by Jaa. Payn   igq

“Array Society, by J.S. Winter.............. go
“Pluck," by J. S. Winter........... ....................86o
"Her Own Doing,” by W. E. Norris...............toe
“Mayor of Casterbriage," by Thomas Hardy 20c 
“Living or Dead," by Ifugh Conway  26c

WINMFRITH BROS.,

036*
WILL RLX CARPEJS 

LINOLEUMS
Furaitura VareroBms

RICE LEWIS & SON,Through Trainsfor Hardware and Iron Merchants, T oronto.GIG
east.TO THEM »nt* TO (AINNU,

In the matter of the Estate of Elizabeth 
Young, late of the City of Toronto, deceased.

Notice ie hereby given to all creditors and 
others having claims against the Bald Estate to 
deliver or send by poet prepaid to the under
signed on or before the 6th day of July, 1886, a 
statement of their names and addressee, with 
till partimilarn of their elalme duty attached, 
end the vouchers for the same and a statement 
of all securities (if any) held by them. After the 
said date the Executors will proceed to distrib
ute the assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, regard being had only to 
the claims of which notice eh all have been 
I liven, and the eald Executors will not be liable 
or the esse ta or any part thereof to any person 

of whose claim they shell not hare had notice 
at the time Of such distribution.
^lmted^at Toronto on the 2nd day of Jnne,

Solicitors for Walter Sweet 
Been, Executors.

The Confectioner* will pi. 
Smith on the St. Michael's O 
June 26. Mr. K Reynolds « 
game.

In the Detroit-Chicago ball 
afternoon Captain Anson of th 
disputed a decision of the um 
Gaffney fined him $10. Then 
a vile epithet to the umpire, ' 
(60. He repeated it, and t 
more.

Manager Ormsbee of the 
West’s umpiring in the game I 
Was atrocious, and that 0*w« 
won the game had he acte 
heavy poor teams do try to mi 
lot to be sure 1
, A game was played at Lo 
tenlay between the Maple L 
and the Londons of Londoi 
Ontario League, which résulté 
Maple Leafs by 9 to 6 tun*.

Pacific Coast,
Leafing Toronto at 17 O'clock,

k- 2ME„)

Liberal Healing of a life Company.
We were very strongly impressed with the 

great value and importance of a life insurance 
policy to our moderate wage-earnere by a cir
cumstance related yesterday to one of our re
porters by Mr. Wm. West, the well-known 
merchant of Yonge-street, in this city, respect
ing his late employe, Mr. W. C. Wade. This 
young man hae been for many years ip Mr. 
West’s employment, and was the sole support 
of an aged and widowed mother, and his death 
would nave left her poorly provided for had it 
not. been for the wise forethought of her son in 
having taken out a policy on hie life for a 
handsome sum for her benefit in the North 
American Life of this city, of whioh the Hon. 
A. Mackenzie, M.P., is president. The claim 
was paid, as ie the practice of this company, 
immediately on completiçn of the proofs. 
What a worthy example this noble conduct of. 
Mr. Wade affords to all having others depend
ent upon them. All can now provide an 
ample shield and defence for their loved ones 
against thp stings of want by the commercial 
plan of the North American Life, which places 
reliable insurance within reach of the masses 
at a moderate cost, for example, at Mr. 
Wade's age (29) the regular coat per $1000 is 
only (3 a year for expenses and four regular 
quarterly payments of (1.90 each, or a yearly 
cost of 810.00 per 81000, distributed in such 
small payments ae to be easily made. The 
president of one of the old and large life com
panies recently said, thatoutof many millions 
of dollars paid by hie company for chums, in 
over 90 per cent, of the claims paid the amount 
of the insurance policy was, ae in Mr. Wade’s 
case, all that was left to the estote.

What a striking proof this is of the uncer
tainty of all business undertakings. We are 
glad to learn that the efforts of the directors 
oi the North American to place sound insur
ance at the lowest cost within reach off the 
masses is being so largely appreciated.

Tlie Government returns snow that our most 
active and progressive companies did about 
two millions of new business in 1886, and the. 
North American ranked among the highest, 
while its applications for the first half of ' 
year exceed one and a half million dollars. 
This unequalled success is, no doubt, largely 
due-to its prompt and liberal .dealings with its 
patrons, and the company well deserves the 
targe patronage it is receiving. x

64 KING ST. EAST. 135
(S

I HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

A-For Further Information Ap- 
ply to Company’s Agents. 24.WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT,
COLBORliÉ STREET,

has opened a FREE REGISTER for parties 
requiring dogs and for those having dogs for 
sale._______________________ ________________

467 to 471 West Queen St.
THE BE8THIH CLOVE
ia Canada for Ladle* and 

Gentlemen's wear.

67T/>.246

JAS. H. SAMO,question
SMITH, SMITH fc RAK. 

15 Toronto street, Tor
SOLE AGENTS:

Foil Kid Glove Store.
TORONTO.

23 Kina Pt West.

onto, 
end Malcolm Me*

HUIT*

£1 LI B HOTEL.militia to they have

189 YONCE ST.,MONTREAL, tt 
MO Bt Jwmac »t

ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA.VINCENT T. BERO, Prop.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

*16 Yonge street, Toronto.
----------  46

______Latest in Billiard and Pool Tables.
JXEAPqiiABTER* RESTAURANT,
* 48 KING ST. EAST,

Over.M. MoGonneL On European Plan.

for the 4th
The Minent! Water ofSprlngbonk 1* po*i- 

the ran of Rbeiimn- 
Limiting©, Neuralgia.

of July.

The London 
lished on a farm 
“farms are get 
contemporary d 
home and its ow 
grows well on a

$10 REWARD The Ose» t'lly Drivl
Thanks to the plentiful sup 

ponctuent* arc generally in on 
City Driving Club announced 
that it would give a couple of 
bine Park. Entries had can 
but the rain had rendered tit, 

*r* that it was thought advisable 
m "> meeting until Saturday aft 

Entries will now be 
Friday evening. In the 
bus mess meeting of the da 
the club's old rooms, Arcade

lias now in Sleek 190 Bed* 
room Seta, from $20 npwarrts, 
oi" our own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention Riven to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods maunfacj" 
lured on tiie premises under 
iny own supervision.,

Bank ami hotel fittings » 
specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO,

18» YONGB STREET.

lively unequalled fine 
tlsm. ftehillca. Goal,
Serefnlomaaereclloiis disease* of lhe ski. 
and bloml poisoning. Tor particulars send 
forpaniplilel. Address

w. it. curstH. in.

DR. OLDRICHTit it pub-
WiU be paid-to^anjonc supjilyinp information
of selling or manufacturing an imitation o?the

MAGIC SCALP.
lined. ’’ Our 
proud of its

HAS REMOVED TO THE CORNER OP

CARLTON ST. AND HOMEWOOD AVR.,

opposite the entrance to the Horticultural
Gardens. Telephone No. US.________

».. Medical Director.

ii (for garment cutting). Fraud detected by 
absence of autograph of Will, C. Rood, Inven
tor. which appears on genuine Magic Scale» 
and Instruction Books.

MISS E. CHUBB, Gehïral Agent,
17» King-street W.

SCHOOL TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS.

</• .L. \p> x

Regular Dinner 12 to 3 p.m. Supper till 10 
p.m. Steaks apd chops a specialty. Everyth^
8CTT LAWRIEy& POOLE, Propri

36

PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

293 Yonge-sL (6 Doors north of Wilton-ave.),
wishes to say for the benefit of bis friends that 
in future all sittings will be made by himself, 
and that no work shall be allowed to leave the 
studio unless it gives perfect satisfaction. La
dles bring along ypti r children and babies; now 
is yourtime. __ _ ___

They are copied i” mortgages 
cases this it OUT THIS OUT. etore.■-4,

I nom hotel.
^CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STS.Mde, Dubois fc Fila Ostrich Feather Manu

facturer» and re-dyers, beg to Inform their 
customers and the public that they have re
moved to 97 King street west, where in addi
tion to toeir dyeing feathers, they hare com
menced the manufacturing of fine Feather 
Trimming*. In all shades Sud widths. A call 
respectfully solicited. Remember, 97 King 
street week

no I barley Boyle's
The good fortune of Ch 

‘ Mainer from Woodstock, Oi
race meetings in the United 
has been the subject of much 
training for Emery fc Cottoi 

6k and Richmond stables and h
horses in bis charge, of wh 
are in work, 
been with five horses, na 
Cotton’s b. c. Dry Mow 
Glenelg—Peru, and b.f. l>r 
tor Ten Bronek- Platma; M 
ifBandala,» yrs-^byKmgb» 
and b.b. Springfield, aged 
lend—Bouquet, and the Toi

win» wi

tllCHL
‘f

The above Hotel has been refitted and im-

Dominion. It ia the beet $1 per day house on 
Yonge street.

We are preparing trogfre a special course of 
Private LeaMoe-vnrShorthand. Drawing or 
Painting, by Kiglieet masters, to School Teachers 
and Students during summer vacation.

All who can should come and study those 
Invaluable arte.

Satisfaction guaranteed each student 
Seed at one* for special circulars.

;? not protected. same condi- 2)6
a

state to 
appear- Upholstering a Specialty.462

JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.
J^UVl O'CONNOR HOUSE.

AT THR HAY MARKET.

136publish a 
ance.

Articles are 
lien in Nova 
lhat the man i

i ECLINGTON DAIRY, ART PH0T0URÀPHÏ ! His prim“the situa- 
tee tèaehes 
t box will

246 Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
Upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent for and delivered to all parts of the

Tbe Union Shortiianders' 
Academy,

ARCADE, TORONTO.

il
Ï Iff ¥onoc-street and 86 end 

88 Davenport Road.
Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 

wholesale and retail at lowest market prices. 
U6________________ JHO. OOP PER, Prop.

at bottom prices.
FOR BIO BEERS AND FINE CK3ARS. 

BASS ALE AND^GIUNNESB’
this 216city.STOUT ONTexas n 

(hat they MILMAN & 00.,big and large 
roofs. They 

ayons capable
W. D. FELKIN,246

Jj'EW ARUNDEL HOME.

66 JARVIS ST., TORONTCh
W. M. WORDLEY

THE WELL-KNOWN BUTTER,
Late KDVMAN * VKUU

AD Notmrafc Fraaer* ol* Mgativee In «took* 
and order» filled from them at any tlnm.

Booker, 4 Tts.» 
er. His eight*5 SIHJTER STREET. 'en

West Ind Grocery ft Liquor Store
Cor. Uimod & Covereonrt-road.

» colt that has been pro

^rora«^vi
when “ Monopoly,” »

\ I defeated the Dwyer Bre 
. spector B. and eight othv 

' iLr Mr Boyle . ... .
duding tiie Ladies ritak 
ome Farit and the Mmn 
at Coney Island, toilh 
caught the judge’s eye 
old horse’s last capture h»vi 
head Bay Handicap, valu 
Saturday. Following u tli

NOW READY,

WICGINS & LEWIS Ihe s™ CMajiM ‘
New YcrUlis 
see GodÆom 
' course,,tSey 

departure of

IntpeHan*.
—when you Visit or leave New York City

WftXs &STo«
the Grand Centred Depo 

at
dollars, al 
nlan. Ele

X
Cor. of Church and Carlton Sts.,

Lawrenee market, stalls Noe. if and I». Mr. 

at meat than any other bo tehee In Toronto, and 

market than anywhere else. Yon want a aeon

an??Æ^u^«aron§«iâ
throughout. The best (1.00 per day house In 
the city. E. A. GERMAN
rpm tgHHuoi tWHrta uttui--------------

wheel all ble 
didn’t mean i 
(lieir pastor, u

The Cincin 
Canada in its i 
that we took 
do it” Wash

The Israelites of Montreal have resolved to 
Mail them*elves at the right given them be

J. FRASER BRYCE,Centred Depot, 
fitted np at i 
and upwards 

plan. Elevators, Restaurant suppli 
the best. Horse cars, stages and elevi 
road to all depots. Famines can lite t

a cost of one million 
per day. European 

lUrant supplied with
has wonRespectfully bag to inform their customers and 

the public generally thalnn . addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 
now prepared to supply their customers with 
the Finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered 
promptly to all parts of the citv. * 

TELÉPHONË7U.

TbotDgraphlc Art Studio.
107 MKtl STREET WEST.

PRICE 10 CENTS..to have i I
vated rail

■■■Hi. . lfte better, for
ess money at th» Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other flrst-ttoe Iwgel in (he city. od

TIM World 
thready de Co.,

fc.line AND LEADER RESTAURANT. 

Corner Leader Lane and King Street, 

ed Hé K. HUGHES, Pacos Tn,

arms. Let us at a
The Trade Supplied by

°h
reotfrem life aepeelalty. Nothlau Ie egvel

•earnle Agency. 
14 E—4 g—sca-

Ckas. He- 
» trees» next Hu Toronto Bows Oonuro246lain»
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